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Experiencing God: Knowing and Doing the Will of God - Member Book is the revised and expanded

edition that helps leaders to promote the classic, best-selling, 13 week study and conduct an

Experiencing God Weekend or churchwide spiritual growth emphasis. Written by Henry Blackaby,

Richard Blackaby, and Claude King, the Experiencing God Bible Study is based on the

Experiencing God book, which has sold millions of copies worldwide. Through examination of

biblical and contemporary illustrations, participants will understand and apply seven realities of

experiencing God. Churches will be helped to better function as the body of Christ, as members

understand how to experience God as a church.The Member Book:Is the workbook for doing the 13

week studyHas been updated with new illustration and testimonial contentIs also included in the

revised Leader Kit
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"Experiencing God" by Henry Blackaby and Claude King (and now also Richard Blackaby) seems to

be a book for which reviewers find no middle ground. Almost all of the reviewers give the book 5

stars (with one 4 star book) and one 1 star review. I find that the book has the potential to lead many

to a deeper, more meaningful experience with God but also has the potential to lead many into false

views of how God works with His people today.On the positive side, the book can be profitable as a

devotional book that leads people closer to the heart of God. Blackaby is on target when he teaches

that God is always at work around us, that He pursues a love relationship with us, that He takes the



initiative, that He invites us to join Him in His work, and that God speaks to His people. He's also

right when he emphasizes that joining God requires major adjustments and obedience. Reminding

people of these truths and teaching them to look for a personal encounter with God is a good thing.

"Experiencing God" can help God and the Bible become more personal in the Christian' life.This

new, revised edition also has additional chapters on "Experiencing God as Couples," "Experiencing

God in the Church," "Experiencing God in the Marketplace," and "Experiencing God in His

Kingdom." These are helpful to the degree that they help Christians realize that God is present in

every area of their lives.However, I find that Blackaby's presentation of how we experience God is

misleading in some ways. For the reasons I list below, I can only give the book 3 stars. Although

Blackaby includes a number of ways that we may experience God (the Bible, Prayer,

Circumstances, and the Church), his fundamental approach is an individualistic one.

As I participated in a group study on Henry Blackabyâ€™s book: Experiencing God, I not only

discovered some great insights (like the value of focusing on being Christ-centered verses

self-centered, the power of the Holy Spirit, and the importance of fellowship, prayer, and Godâ€™s

Word), but I have also found some areas of concern in the authorâ€™s methodology and

philosophy. It may seem like semantics, but men cannot do Godâ€™s work, only God can do

Godâ€™s work. More importantly, only by following Christ as our example can we please God, and I

believe that the only way to know how to be like Him is through careful (and prayerful) Bible

study.Unfortunately, several of the authorâ€™s extra-biblical personal examples suggest that unless

your goal or task is truly God-sized, it may not be what God wants you to be doing. Preposterous!

Furthermore, I got the impression that Blackaby unequivocally believes that he indeed knew (and

consistently knows) the will of God. Surely anyone can look back at a situation or an event and infer

that God had a hand in the results (especially events that could be classed as miraculous), but to

declare that you can accurately predict what is (or is not) Godâ€™s will is the height of

presumption.Even more bombastic was Blackabyâ€™s statement that, â€œIf you have trouble

hearing God speak, you are in trouble at the very heart of your Christian experience.â€• [1] Although

obviously Scripture is quoted in each and every chapter, it reads like there is far more to a true

relationship with God than reading and applying His Word in every aspect of your life; it implies that

God speaks directly to us outside of His Word. This almost charismatic â€œsensingâ€• or

â€œfeelingâ€• of Godâ€™s will borders on mysticism which requires pure emotion rather than

thoughtful biblical precision.
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